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MASS TROOPS 
TO END PLOT 
FOR KINGDOM

RECORD WEEK 
POSSIBLE FOR 

CONTESTANTS

today} ■
Daring U»t Year

Increese Over Previous Twelve 
Months is $137,388 But Duty 
Collections Decline,

fi -■
ÿ C AN AMFor St John PotING ÙÜT THREE 

[ON UNION WORKERS
Mottos to hold referendum on 

ton of Importation of liquor 
into New Brunswick will R> lumlo 
next Tuesday.

Now H roue Wick Helslators hon
or Junes K PlnSer, oldest mem- 
ter of the Hone*, on his 'Oth 
birthday.

Hotel seeete nt BaUturtt. 
had to mate quit* exit 
White Hoses burned. ■

House of Commons IS told that 
117,000,000 spent on fit. 
r Public Works tiepart-

, Enormous Figures for 22 
Years Announced in 

the Commons.
' X

-Emperor Charles of Aus- 
is Males Huge Demands 

to Renounce Claim.

ExGet Your Share of the Quad
ruple Votes on This Week's 

Vote Schedule.

I tpeolal ta Ths Standard

r Moncton, Ittrch 31—Tbs tee
total collect tots at Moncton dor- 
hi the peat peer were marked by 
là Increase at |tS7,3M.70 oyer pre 
tone year. The ootietSiese In 
1910.30 were S18S.370.t6. end In 
1810-31, imast.ii. 
tax on Importa for the year 
amounted to SIS,774.04, while the 
exolee tax totalled H1.4W1.36. 
ThVee apures meko the tout re
turn from the puet of Monoton, 
S644.4SC.04. While the figures for' 
the year are away ahead of the 
year before, yet Out duty ootlec- 

th full

•sport Workers Call Meeting to Consider Assistance to' 
fob Miners—Railways May Join in the Battle—Britain 
Proclaims a State of Emergency and Will Use All Na
tion's Powers to Deal With Dangerous Situation De
veloping Fast.

Ottawa, March 31—It was an- 
Bounced in the House this after
noon that the public works depart
ment had expended 114,28*417 at 
Bt, John harbor, N. B, between 
1800 end 1920, tootaslve. The ex- 
pendlture In 1980-1811 was 11,133.- 
941, ssd the Item In est tout tee 1er 
1811-1922 was 31460,000.

P, Michaud (Heatlgouoh 
wanks), on the order» of the tlay,- 
scoted s newspaper despatch from 
Portland, Me, altoftos proposed 
construction work by the Urand 
Trunk Hallway iwhtok would to- 
volve en expembtere of i«me belt 
million dollars.

N. IS.,
wtieii V:v.f

INSISTS SON TO
OCCUPY THRONE

Allies Will Permit No Hape- 
burger to Go Back to 
Vienna.

OFFER ENDSalmost 
John by SATURDAY NIGHT The eelesmeet between 1900 end end ot
19».A Hon. Mr. Lemieu* edrlees Ped

al Government to aertet In de- 
Met of New

ticat situation as regards the railroads 
will be almost certain to come up 
again in August when Governm»nt 
control of the railways ceases. On 
this account they argue the Triple Al
liance may see lit at the present time 
to make the miners' eauae a test case 

The temper of the miners for the 
walkout is indicated In their strike 
order, which includes the pump men 
ano the other workmen who are essen
tial to keep the mines in working con
dition. This however, it is declared, 
will be countered by the Government 
employing naval men to go into the 
pits, if it la necessary to take such 
action to prevent the ruination ef the ; 
mines.

Saturday at Eight O'clock is 
the Closing Hour of The 
Standard's Biggest Offer.

e. March U—Seccese or fail- e-Mada-
the matioaal coal misers’ velopment of oil 

Brunswick.which has been ordered to be- 
t midnli.it tonight la expected 
a ad upon the results of the 
I, ef the railway and transport 
re ceiled for early next week, 
ne who had bees hopeful that 
Awaymea and transport workers 
find a way ont of the difficulty 

ed BPthhig to reassure them in 
Mitt on their behalf at-
eiorning conferences, 
eents were to the effect that the 
|e of tho mine owners and of the 
meant was regarded by the rall
ie» and transport workers as a 
|e to a general attempt to reduce 
$ and to get back to the old days 
Uriel, inbtead of national nego- 
aa in labor disputes.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Brill* declare 

genoy to deal wKh« at Brnor- 
locsl strike

ttoui for the present 
off «3,489.19, compared with a yearTomorrow night et 8 o'clock the hi*- 

Seat role offer of The St.od.rtl » 
Automobile and Morle Star t onteet 
will come to a clow.

. The Quadruple Vote Offer.
Four time» the regular number of 

rotas for this week's rote schedule 
will he gl 
cured by
schedule for the week Is aa follows: —

*L-4a e debate today with premier 
Teleky and former foreign ml ulster 
a tut rusty regarding conditions under 
which he would be will mg to rtgn s 
formal abdication, ex-Bmperor 
of Auetrlx lui addition to 
upon the roeegnlttue of the 
of the clxlffle of hit son Otto, la said

ago.
UBt transporta-
TSUJT .Ulk,

Fear» growing 
turn and railway 
to sympathy with

EUROPE

Central Msrops greatly «cited 
orer attempt of Bx-Bmpwor 
Charles to régals throae of As.- 
trts-Hungsry.

No Partlond Work»

STINGING REPLY 
TO REPORT MADE 
BY ONE HUNDRED

Hon. Dr. Raid, minister of run
ways, said he had written to How
ard O. Mener, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for confrm
ation or otherwise. The rsply re
ceived was that no each work w»e 
contemplated, present plane mere
ly Involving renewals of wharf pll-

Cheripe
vaflSS

These ven on all subscriptions ae* 
tontghL The regular vote

9 months .
1 year . «...
2 years , . .
5 years . , .
4 years ....
6 years ,
The Quadruple vote schedule fof The 

week is a* follows : -

........ 6,800 to have also demanded the payment
-Ready for All

The Government’s plan, it is nndar- 
stood, even contemplates measures for 
the carrying on of the .vital services 
even in the event of a walkout by the 
entire Triple Alliance. Morts to avert 
such a- contingency are continuing and 
in some quarters the belief is express
ed that the railwayman and the trans 
port workers may 
clpatlon In the mi 
fusai to handle coal. The Gtwerement 
has proclaimed a state of emergency

The Government in 1917 employed 
naval men for the pumping of mines 
during the strike at that time, but R 
is said that should the regular mine 
pumpers now be called out, scores of 
mines Inevitably must be flooded, as 
there are insufficient naval forces 
available for the work.

Neither side to the controversy 
showed signs of yielding today, and 
the situation tonight generally is re
garded as’the most serious since tbo 
1917 mine strike, when the workers 
held out tor sixteen weeks.

. g 23.000 te 

.s 65,000 

., 99.000 

.. 148,500 

.. 198.000

of the civil liai dee since October 
last, amounting to 160,090,000 kronen, 
and a liberal anneal grant from the 
time he was dethroned formally by tbe 
national assembly.

r - - - - - - - - - JjWOULD DEVELOP
FLAMES DROVE SHALE OIL AREA 
GUESTS OUT IN OF N. BRUNSWICK

NIGHT ATTIRE! Hon. Mr. Lemieux Suggests
Removal of Duties on Min

ing Machinery-

AGAINST BOUNTIES 
PAID BY GOVERNMENT

British Embassy Issues State
ment Denying Govern

ment's Responsibility,

CROWN FORCES ARE 
UNUSUALLY PATIENT

Conference April p
i National Union of Railwayman 
tailed a conference of delegates 
prU 6, at which It will be dedd- 
bother the railwayman will eup- 
the miners. The transport work- 
lio have decided to call a meet- 
l the executives of all the bodies 
(ted with them tor April 6 to take

ihe statement Issued today on bo
lt the railwuymen and the trans- 
workers influences the railway- 
and the transport workers active- 
1, support the miners through a 
Bthetlc strike, the outlook is 
|H*. Some persons point ettt 
there is an increasing likelihood 
| entire Triple Alliance, number- 
tfcnost 8,000,000 workers, laying 
i their tools.
ÉP point to the fact that an idea-

■:
Guarded by Troops.

A doubla military cordon has base 
thrown around the house accommod
ating the former emperor, the nan- 
tries ata>wing only persons with per
mission from Premier Teleky to pass 
inside.

Charles is said to be feeling poorly 
and to have spent a sleepless night. 
After the conference with tbe former 
emperor, Premier Teleky left for 
Budapest, but Count Andrsssy i* re
maining here.

6 months .
1 year . ..
2 years .
8 years..................
4 years............. .
6 years.................
Quadruple votes will be given on tbe 

DO,000 votes for new subscriptions ol 
a year or longer In length. Quadruple 
votes will also be given on second pay
ment subscriptions.

For the dosing rules ol thta big 
offer, me today's contest ad.

All subscriptions turned in today 
will also count cm 
tng Car offer. The 
be given to the contestant who turns 
la the greatest amount of subscription

........  98,000
220,000

........ 896,000

........694.000
....... 79L*,000

confiné their parti- 
ners’ strike to a re-

Evidence That Sinn Feinera 
Murder Prominent People 
in Ireland.

Exciting Scenes at Bathurst 
When White Hotel U 

Destroyed. '*''
Washington, March *1. — Oenerol 

OMMluolou ol the urotlclal oammto 
a ton of the "Committee of Out Hood- 
red" larve* leetlng condition. In Ire
land, placing moral tenpoisdhllltr for

Again* Son Tee.
Part A March 31—The Temp» de- 

clams today that any compromise 
looking to the replacing of format 
Shape ror fiber lea on the throne of 
Hungary by hie eon Otto would be In
compatible with the wm of the Allies, 

The newspaper «ays It wonders hew 
the Hungarian Government can be e 
party to such negotiations, declaring 
that, If Hungary disapproves a return 
of tbn ex-Bmperer It ehoald not nego
tiate with him.

the Maxwell Tear- 
moo Maxwell willLEFT MONEY IN

RACE FOR LIFE | Fax Growers Must Solve 
Own Problems Declares Sir 

Good Prices Obtained al| George Foster.
Forced Sale of Macintosh 
Bro's Mill Property,

dleordere there on the British Gov-mo a.y this week, next week and In*
t are chnraotarised es "biasedweek. and wholly mtoUndtag," to a otite-

-

% SIR ROBERT HORNE IS 
\ CHANCELLOR EXCHEQUER %

aient leaned today by tbe British «in
to the oommtoiion's

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Eugene O’Brian In "Broadway and 
Home.”OFFICER 

OF SINN FEIN
Ottawa, Ont., Marsh El—Bountton on 

linen, yarn and 
copied the House today. For the 

was to tap.

beeey In 
report.

The report, the embassy maternent 
laid, was "entitled to aaactly the 
amount of weight which should be 
given to any Judgment booed entirely 
upon the evidence of eg-pnrte otote- 
man(e end put forward tor the mo*

N
AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—Dorothy PhllEps In -One# to Every 
Woman.- (A Unlvoraal Super Fea
ture.)

AT THE UNIQUE Tooiv—-The 
Hope- with an all-atar onoto.

V % Special to The Standard. greater part, theÏ London, March 81. — Sir S | bâterai sale * to.‘ïLt.“ot ï'l »» on trod, and 

V lntonh Brothers which was held at| ““ dtsmeston
A. £L

Robert Home, president of
V the Board of Trade, today sne-
V eroded h> Auatea Cbambcftato's 
% place to the British cabinet

■ecretary ef

a placid 
(Bronte), Rumanians Mane Treepe.

Budapest, March .'ll.—The coadtriae 
neighbor to Huofnry aro wntohlns 
with Intsnro Interest tbe events oc
curring In that country. It wan Hors
ed today that the Rumanians are con
centrating troops et Orenownrttoln on
the Hungarian border and at Tsoi__
var, farther south, to be ready In case
armed Interference should be____
«try. I

The Jugo-Msve Vho hare mobilised 
five dlvIilosA crowed the Hungsrian 
frontier nt several point», but with
drew yesterday.

The Jugo-Slav diplomatic represen
tative here Mt Mltojeeevlch le estd to 
have told the aitthorltles: "The qeee- 
tlon, le will Chérie, depart within 14
or 43 Inure T'

in e Edinburgh foe 
Explosives in Her

% 0 mill today attracted a large at-| eoursn. 
adunce of credUmm, buyer» sod *;

. wltiSisedTw the majority*of the to-|to saetot It with botmtl*, 
v dividual pieces assUesad off and the "MM rank, nor tog Hooey, - Mr. 
? general verdict was that the prices ob-l MOMa*or declared 
J1 tuiutd wars of a satisfactorily high! “BuL rot<M*ted Sir Georg* Wootsr. 
y order. Mr W. O. Fenwick was the minister of trade and commerce, "the > auctioneer ‘“Lolky of paying bounties to produoeri
t Th. Planta, mUl praproty inctodto, **
S, &3jS£'fS"? 3 dlJoaritïtoiÆr.

%. Mr. John McIntosh, the father of the 
% partners, the price being (MOO. This 
% taken to conjunction with the mort- 
% gage claims against the pint brings 
S the total price up to nearly 111,000.

7*^ IT I»*? totottoQly holdingN
no needtu

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vote»-™ “ 55w6fw"
3 Tbe etotoment toned by the erui-, March 81. Biktoan al- 

Bina Pain prisoners were put 
It at the High Court of Juatl- 
here on chargee of conspiracy 
longer life and property in the 
I Kingdom, and of contravening 
tnloaives Substance Act and tbe

\ financial
\ treasury.
% change In the cabinet was
% made at a crucial point in
% wage negotiations, with the
% mine workers of Great Brit-
V ain. Sir Robert Horne is in
•m direct charge of the conder-

Oifc oi the prisoners, Veen Quinn, % eno* today with the miners, 
ijUnunt," ia red-haired, and Uttie % whtrvthreaten the most ser-
HWthan a girl. The tltheri were tous labor trouble ever con-
UK men of respectable appearance. S fronting the Bmplre. 
ray were taken to the court room V 
qSded in threes, and the dock had % V*h 
)| ienlarged for their reception. w

AM explosives expert, the first wit- * _
Whiskey Found In

Hfn°*tee1pcmclllod Jottings wit- Potato SUpiMBt
paid they were Instructions tor ’ -------------
S^Æro/Siwix^ Load Was Destined for Ban-

k and the fuel stacks. The is Market When Captured
lions were obviously by a per *vr
pkilled In explosives, and they at Ashland, Me.

■ substantially correct, 
ietective-lnspector stated that lu
dion was lodge^at the police 
o that Jean Qdlnn was In pos- 

elon of ammunition and firearms 
| witae^d was Intruded to search 
r howe in Kent street, Glasgow.

beeey tods: ,
"The facts apeak for themwWea. 

Ireland so far from being a devastated

The Two of the prizes to be 3iven sway 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal FHm Company, 
FUmdom'e largest and moat important 
Moving Picture Company.

country, to the moot prosperous part 
of the United Kingdom, and probably 
of the whole of Western tiurope. 
Separate trade statistics for the vari
ous parte of the United Kingdom, 
forming, as they do, one fiscal unit, 
are not readily available, but re
liable index to tbe general prosperity 
of the country can be found in the 
return* <A deposit* In joint stock 
bank» which have Increased as fol
lows: 1914—147,000,W0 pounds sterl
ing; 1910—166,000,000 pounds sterling, 
1920— 200,000,000 pounds Stirling.

to i

... / Act.
the policy woe inaugurated.

Tax Conference
Makes Suggestions

No Advice Ready
On the us rotten of Sax and linen 

yarn there was some opposition critic- 
ten that [armera had bean encouraged 
to grow Ess and now found th 

The rotary mill at Tote souche to-1 eelree with a crop on their hands, 
gather with a quantity of logs and a Whet advice. It was asked, hod Blr 
lot of timber land in the same neigh-1 George to otterf 
borhood wee knocked down to Mr.l Eh- George hold that he would ho o 
Brule Palmer tor «1.600. The Ford V~‘ty bold man who would take the 
car realized 8600., Mr. Archie Chapman reoponribOlty of giving advke to such 

ven a caag The produAr mu* decide for 
h„ hlmeelf. There hid been no aired 

Intention of the part of the govern
ment to encourage farmers to grow 
««« The bounty had been given to 
encourage production of linen thread 
during the war. He thought farmer» 

The Insurance expert» were expect-! had grown Sox rather because of high 
ed to arrive here today to commence prices tbah because of the bounty, 
work In connection with e*lmating Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux (Matron- 
the lose caused by the tire which de- neuve), urged the development of the 
strayed the White Home Hotel 00 ehoto oU ororo to New Brunewtokond 
Baiter Sunday morning. «“•«*' “* **

The conflagration which deKroyedlminïî ledhm^
practically the whole of the older roc- d“t“ “ “* ln,ple"

Jtlon of the hotel building raged toriment,e 
about six hours commencing at two ~ n l 1
in tbe morning. The geests living ml UormaiM KbIBBSCO 
the hotel bad to flee for thetr live» as
also had the half dozen maidservants RotiviIaII Ifilrffirt

r» of the Whtie family with! Ucr^UUU VBfNBfl
nothing on their backs.

Rotary Mill Price.
Recommendations Agreed Up

on at Toronto Will be Sub
mitted to Ottawa.

May Go to Spain
Regent north* today sent a wire

less message to King Alfonso of Spain 
immiring if preparations ‘had been 
made for the reception of former Em
peror Charles in Spain.

The Austrian Government was also 
sounded as to whether it was willlsc 
to pass Charles freely through Aus
tria, tbe latter country to take respon
sibility for his safety. If Austria re
fuses, the regent plans to remove the 
ex-Emperor to Spain in a Hungarian 
military airplane.

Going to Switzerland.
Vienna. March 81.—The Hungarian 

charge d'affaires has notified Austria 
that former Emperor Charles will re
turn to Switzerland. Tbe Swiss min
ister declares that Switzerland will 
agree to bis return.

Reprisal Question.
‘This prosperity continues and Is 

only affected in a very minor degree 
—and that mainly In the north—-by 
the general Industrial depression 

"The report of the committee lays 
stress on so-called reprisals and ig
nore the fact that before even the 
Irish propagandists suggested In Sep
tember, 1920, that reprisals were tak
ing place, 92. policemen, 12 aold-ien 
and 23 civil lake had been murdered 
In cold blood, and I69 policemen, f>6 
soldiers and 74 civilians wounded, In 
most cases without a chance of de
fending themwalvoft. By the same date 
1200 buildings had been burnt and 
wholly or partly destroyed.

(Continued on Page 9.)

Toronto, March 91.—An adjustment 
of the present sales tax ia the sugges
tion which will be made to Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, by the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
the Wholesale Grocer»' Association; 
The Retail Merchants' Association of 
Canada and the Canadian Credit 
Mens’ Association, as the best way to 
rates federal revenue from (he busi
ness of the country. This decision 
wee arrived at in Toronto this after
noon at a conference of the organiza
tions In question after two days of 
discussion on the tax question

Some Suggestion*

the being the successful bidder Sev 
acres of cleared land at Teteiouc 
fell to Mr W. G. White for $170, and 
a typewriter brought $60.

of

Insurance Men Arrive. IAshland, Me., March 91.—Deputy 
Sheriff Charles F. Flint made a seiz
ure of 200 cases of whiskey at the lo
cal station Tuesday morning. The 
whiskey was concealed In a consign
ment of potatoes which was destined 
for Bangor.

it is assumed that the whiskey 
came from the provinces and was

Moslems Give 
Thanks Te Allah

A committee appointed by the con
ference made tbe following recommen
dations to be submitted to the finance 
mtolqter end they were unanimously 
passed pr the conference.

L—That the business profits war 
tax shall not be re-enacted.

2. —That the income war tax act af
fecting corporation* shall be repealed.

3. —That the present exciae tax on 
confectionery shall be abolished.

4. —'That the present eeles tax be ad
justed so as to provide the additional

safely landed at Soldier Pond, » few 
miles from Fort Kent, where it was 
carefully concealed In the potato 
Shipment and then started on tie way 
to Bangor. Aroostook officials con- 
heeled with Sheriff Grant's office be
ing aware that a large shipment of 
liquor
the alert and when the goods arrived 
at AZhland they were promptly seised.

Efforts to secure the names of the

Sign Collective ContractGoing to Front aa 
;a to Help Against Judge-Undsay May 

Be Sent To Prise*

and mamba 
pr actually

n^r^nTd Senten“8 Remi“ed PeninS
Good Behaviour is Message

Montreal, March 31—A collective 
contract has been signed by the mas- 
tor plumbers and members of the Na
tional and Catholic Unions at the 
Builders' Exchange. Lent year's toons

to Divulge Story 
T»! Boy Told Him in Confi-

cents an hour for plumber»’ helpeie. , dente. *
Tbe master plomber» have also re1 

lamed tbe prirllaxv of engaging work
men on tbe "open shop" basis.

of Greeks.
March 11—The■Rant inople, 

lab newspapers today In big 
tinea addressed tbanlu to AUab 
he victory of tbe Turks ore» tbo 
be »t E«kl-8hehr, In Asie Minor, 
tote of the city weald appear lo 
, the balance, according to reports, 
ht*la Is being titanitnaled night- 
Hh oil bonfires sad electric lights 
be bille. The wllde* enthusiasm 
Id te prevail. Marshal Iziet Paste 
dorons of eged Turkish generals 
going to tbe fifont as privates. . 
t the occasion of the 
liar reception the monarch ap
ed radiant for tbe first time, it 
sly* may see peace *fti 
;• declared Mohammed TL

men appearing on the street In night 
attire and being threatened with eeri-coming through were on

to the Americans.net consequences fro mthe cold until
citizens took them Into their homes 
until morning when to the majority of 

the missing clothing turned up.

I
Washington, March 31 — The

war department today aononncedavailing. |lthat Carl Keel end Frans Zim
mer, the two United State» citi
zens Imprisoned to Germany for

revenue needed* by the government.I House LI* Enroll

On account of tbe Are securing on 
Buter Sunday there were not no many 
travMleis to the bouse as nasal The 
majority at them having seised the 
opportunity of going home far the day' 
At any other time with the hot* os 
full of geests as ft hoe teen on Me
ntals Is

Denver, Colo., Marsh 31—lodge Ben 
H. Lindsay, of the Juvenile Court, nut 
aiipeer lo criminal court here Baler- 
day lo hear the order for execution of. 
«Men» m the resell of hie cowrtc- 
t on of contempt of court- A fine et 

• tr.oo and co*«, with a peer to Ml as 
an alternative, toe* the Judge, sums 
the Supreme dealt refused to rervtow 
hi» case.

Judge Lindsay was lend gouty ef 
contempt fab refusal to reveal ths cte- 
lidence of a 
of tbe court
signed public stauneut 
ago the judge Mid he would go to Jell 
rather than per the flue sad he hoe 
refused offer» of friend» to pay It tor

Big Whale Stays
In Eastport Harbor

an attempt to kidnap Grover 
dorsfaad Bergdoll, wealthy draft Acadia Won Debate 

Against The U. N. B
deserter, were released at boss

The re! com was ordered by the 
Berlin foreign office, Brig-Con

B. C. LegislatorsSultan's

Eastport, March 81.—Efor the first 
time this year g Cn beck whole of 
riay large Mze. tolly 4$ to 60 feet: 
long and haring A conspicuous whits 
db»t dn Its left side, arrived to Best- 
edft heritor Tuesday sad

Victoria, & C„ Marsh *1—Prerotororal Allan, commanding at Cot>- Ollver has Introduced an amendment Well rill#, ». S-. March 31—The In
tercollegiate debate here tonight be
tween Acedia University and tbe Un>- 
versRy ef New Brunswick was woe 
by Aendie. The winner» affirmed that 
the excise taxes, the so-called sales 
and luxury uses. In 1920. woe Jd*lfi*

than probable that eras less, reported. The German com
mie» ton* at Coblenz, aft* » tele- to thef conetitetion acL « provides In 

demnltlee of tbe Monro, 'the rolertoi 
of the private rsprenro tat Ives" being 
raised from 31,9*0 to neon. The 
premier htoeetf will get <9,000 InMead 
of 17,600, ae * present, while the 
loud* at the opposition toll he given 
a UUIn boo* from SIM* to S3,***, 
which, along with hie outwit/ of «2,- 
000, will give him so annuity * «4.. 
000. The mutators’ pay will to In 
cranes* from 14.000 to <7,600.

pea Teachers Te 
Strike 0e April 8

‘hove resulted.
to «button te the tone ef clothing, 

a number ef tbe guests no well se 
Several of the employees at the hotel 
dropped their relia in making their

phone converaetito with Beilin, 
notified General Alton « 
day that the rontooeo hod toon re
mitted "pending good behavior.' 
end that the men woe Id probably 
reach OoMetu tomorrow.

to- «mull hoy In the cnglody 
to » murder trial, lfi t 

e time
by

resident» hi the monster
surface frequently for sir. U 

Otxyed about the waters near southern 
portât till» cHy, lest off Eetey1» Head.

arrival of schools of her-

-- eble legislation at the time en tbefive tor safety.I L Sock, March SL—What 
e regarded as xn toUmatwn 
» sent by the Begtaa teacher* 
ebllc school board, the teach
ing fixed April g os the tend 
the settlement of thetr gnuv- 

WMh this they have sent S' 
I of salaries which they ton 
and Is the event * the bdart 

I to accept tL they aro athtag 
annoteraient of a beard of si

gn usd th* revenue woe needed and 
ooidd not be raised In any otter form.

«rrteg *o
LITTLE MORE FOB AIRMEN him.Veal Prices Dropusually followed % iron cr 

more -whales which remote to She ten March 31—Acting Sec- PROS* OEM EVA VIOLATIONSW BENEFITS OF WATERWAY.

SsWSSfê oSfSroF?
aboard mifi has not since been tically pro-war prices, was r* 
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